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"ThT' is .ir. epid« mic of whooping cough
am >ng the dogs of Now York The disease
was undoiibtedly contracted from the chil¬
dren of th.it citv. among "whom this disease
is now prevalent.'- This statement was

made to a Star man today by a veterinary
SMVMM of this city who has just returned
fr >m New York, and may have a peculiar
significance, inasmuch as there Is an epi¬
demic >f whooping cough In this city
among the children, and in many instances
also are grown p< «*>e suffering from Its
aggravating wrenches.
Whooping cough in dogs is something

which veterinarians have never before en-

countered. and their study of the New
Y^rk epidemic has led them to the conclu¬
sion that the canines have caught the dis¬
ease at least in th» tirst instance from their
masters. The cough of the dog is a com¬

bination of a bark and a shriek and is ter-
rifvtng even to the animal himself. Thedisease is believed to be contagious both
from a child to a dog and from dog to child
and the local authorities in New York arc
suggesting isolation for the dogs who
whoop, and are counseling less fond 11 r g of
cinlne pets by the youngsters until the
frrnat epMenaic is controlltd
An invt stigation of the health of W»sl»-

i*igton dogs shows that they are suffering
v.i'h nothing but overfeeding. At 1 he pop¬
ular dog hospital near Columbia Heights,
t' kennels for the sick are distressinglyempty, and nine-tenths of the cases treattd

r to be simi>ly distress from too
much good food. However. ir whooping
c >ugh is catching for the New ^ ork canine,
it might al.-o he for *ie Washington caningand the veterinarians are making careful
observations in order to be able to take im¬
mediate steps to prevent an epidemic shou.d
a sporadic case appear.

1"aymaster O-neral* Bates is the proud
p i.-sessor of what is probably the largest
cigar in the world. It Is a product of the
Philippines and was the gift of Major \\
II. Comegys of the pay department. It is
sixty-three Inches long and as big as a

man's arm. It is a curiosity in another
way. inasmuch as it contains specimens
of twenty-two kinds of native Philippine
tobacco. In a note accompanying the gift,
41 ij >r CMMgjra says: .

-J sent] vou the largest cigar you have
son.at least the largest 1 have ever

seen. It is mad-- of a nambcr of the fine.-t
hr ir, I- (f tobacco grown in the islands. It
w»» manufactured at San Fernando rie
t ion m Union province. Philippine is-
11- 1- Th" case is also a curiosity. It mayb.'Vailed i family cigar, as all smoke it and
the grandmother is suposed to finish it, or
the cigar t » finish the grandmother.'"

~M

Appointment clerk Las^ey of the con¬

s-Is'bur- ill Is writing the story of his con-

v nlM to civil service reform. He will
entitle the article "How 1 Became a . "ivil
S rv: r: f irmer." Where that story is to
b . published he keeps a secret as carefull>
gn'rd-d is have been the papers of his
offi- e ill relation to the thousands of em¬

ploys there. The conrerahw of Mr. l.ang-
|-y into a civil service reformer by legisla¬
te , t is giving bading members of the
Natl.1 Civil Service Reform League much
gr iti!:c m. * specially since it has b- n
n'i 'n th it h-^ *>*' one of t*n»k speak»is'at -h n. \i annual nu eting of the league.
"To ii in the man who has dispensedpatronage in thousands of cases at (MJ.... S- - bureau on the spoils plan come Ui-

f ,r ,.,r i-agu. and tell of the virtues of
civil service reform will bo a taking card,
st 1 t prominent member of the league to

.?. ,r r-orter today. "The temperance
s. ly wrli a reformed man on its plat-
f .tni t. . 11 ii¦ g the story of his conversion is
I, . i slight indication of our joy when we
k-t th v,»;> dntment clerk who has 'tlx -a
,thousands of appointments on the
suoils -vstem on our platform t . recite 'he
tx-vriences if his past life and to show tne
are,it virtue of the merit system in making
a-.iioirt-n- e.ts. 1 expect Mr. Langley will
b-'- >ur m «st popular speaker on that oc¬
casion."

*****
r^s nt itive Brownlow of Tennessee

has ft :i related to his friends how he came
ij have a good opinion of civil service re¬
form is embodied in the merit system. Mr.
gr ,w in remember the day when he
|i ..1 no m ire love for the civil service com¬
mission than the devil is reputed to have
fir holy water.

. It happened just this way." said Mr.
IIr >wr.low iexplaining his kindly feelings
t ,r the commission. "You see when I was
a boy I was mortally averse to being bap¬
tise!. b~ :ause I thought when a boy was
o: baptised he simply had to be good.
Ttii" s-.-m d to me an awful position in
y. h: h ! i place a boy. It was very much
th-- - <me w iy with the civil service reform.
When 1 mi.- to Congress I thought If a
ii an w is a ivil service reformer he had to
be very good One day I was passing byth-- building in which the civil service com¬
mission had its offices. 1 lo"keil toward
the entrance and saw a man standing there
who wis very mad about something. He
w is swinging his arms and swearing in a
w »y that made me feel at home...".\Vh-» Was that man?' I asked a watch-
r> m i short time afterward.

" That.' he said, 'was Mr. Procter, pres-IJ-nt if the civil service commission.'
Kver Since that I have had a kind off-'.iow f- eiicg for civil service reform," saidMr Mrowr iw.

*****
The final settlement of the Holt will case.

w'i. -h !. »s l>een pending before the courts
of the District of Columbia since the sum¬
mer if is'.M. recalls a story told at the ex-
pe::.se if William tlreene Sterret. better
kn >wr. as .Hill" Sterret, at the time of
J'. Ig- Holt's death.
Sterret In a newspaper man and a nephew

Of the late Judge Advocate General Holt,
over whose estate there was so much
wrangling. At the time of Judge Holt's
cxeath "Bill" was the Washington corre-
.-pondtiit of the* Dallas-Galveston News.
I he night the judge breathed his last "Bill"
w is encased in a game of poker at the old
Press Club.

In those days it was customary for the
friends of a man who was known to have
been engaged In a game of "draw" the
night before to inquire "how much did you
lose last night ?" "Bill" remained In th£
came until a very late hour, and knew
nothing about the death of his distinguish¬
ed relative until he went home along about
the break of day. when he was notified by
his family. After eating his breakfast
"Bill" naturally called at the residence of
his deceased relative and condoled with the
relatives. When he reached the club later,
a fellow newspaper man, who had heard
of "Bill" being in the game the night be¬
fore. said:
"Well. Bill, how much did you lose last

night?"
"Oh. about $S and an uncle," replied

Sterrel.
His friends twitted "Bill" a good deal

at out this remark, which he afterwards de¬
nied most strenuously. His share in the
Holt estate amounted to about $40,000.
About five years ago he moved with his
family to Texas, and built himself a house
after his own notions. He is one of the
best known newspaper writers in the coun¬
try.

*****
One of the provisions of the Constitution

which is dearest and ougtot to be most
zealously guarded," remarked a District
official in conversation with a Star reporter,

is that which gives the right to a speedy
and public trial. There is certainly good
reason to believe that the particular sec¬
tion is not applied to all classes of cases in
this city. I refer more particularly to the
cases before the juvenile court.
"The section of the Constitution to which

I refer." the official added, "reads: 'In all
criminal prosecutions the accused shall en¬

joy the right to a speedy and public trial
by an Impartial jury of the state and dis¬
trict wherein the crime shall have been
committed, which district shall have been
previously ascertained by law. and to be in¬
formed of the nature and cause of the accu¬
sation. to be confronted with the witnesses
against him,'
"Under the present juvenile court svs-

tem, he explained, "a boy who is arrested
Monday afternoon for any oiTense what¬
ever cannot get a hearing until Wednesday
Mtternoon. and of course he must remain in
custody, unless he can leave collateral or
give bond. Tfrig may be a speedv trial in
some cases, hut it certainly does "not seem
to be the speedy trial guaranteed by the
Constitution.
"The juvenile court." he said In conclu¬

sion. "Is an excellent institution, but with
the Police Court having plenty time on its
hands it does seem to me that dally ses¬
sions should be held, and the youngsters
detained the shortest possible time before
trial. In other words, there should be no
punishment before trial."

*****
A well-dressed man called at police head¬

quarters one morning th!3 week and in¬
quired If he could get an appointment on
the local detective force.

I would like to have an application
blank." he stated.
"We have no blanks for such positions,"

the applicant was told. "All you will have
to do is to write your application, stating
your qualifications for the position. If you
can m.ike it app. ir that your qualifications
are unusually good the appointment Is sure
to follow."
The man said he would confess he was a

little in the dark, notwithstanding the ex¬
planation.

"I know a great many thieves." he said,
"if that's What you mean, and I have a
good eye. If I see a man once I never for¬
get his face, and I can tell a thief 110 mat-
tor where I see him."
"Do you know any local thieves?" he was

asked.
"Well." he answered, "I've heard of them.

but you know there are lots of thieves
everywhere."
"Are you a Washingtonian?"
"I've lived here seven years," said the

prospective detective.
"Where are you from?"
"Pittsburg," he responded, "and they've

.ven got thieves there 1*11 make out my
application am! bring it in tomorrow. How
long before I'll get my appointment?"
"There will be no delay in the matter of

appointment if you can dj what you say
you can."

I can do it all right," declared the smoky
city man. and he went away to make out
his application.

*****
"Some people have an idea the summer

time is a general holiday period." remarked
a business man as he reposed on his own
door step in cool negiige and enjoyed his
after-dinner cigar. "In on sense that Is
true, for when the hot weather comes
those of us who can leave the city ar.d stay
away just as long as our bank accounts
will allow *us to do so, although we gen¬
erally explain to our friends that business
called us back or we did not like the place
where we were staying and longed for the
comforts of home. There are a great many
people who remain at home, some of them
al! the time ar.d others for varying periods.
We who are In the retail line of business
especially handling foodstufTs, realize that
when hot weather comes business is apt
to be lively.

"It happens in this fashion," he went on
as he adjusted a cushion so that his back
would r.ot wear to a round surface the edge
of the stone step above him. "A certain
class of customers leave the clity for
longer or shorter intervals, and their orders
cease altogether .

or else diminish in size
At the same time all kinds of outdoor
work is abundant and workmen are receiv¬
ing regular wages. This is an iimportant
ractor and sometimes the bu!k of sales is
greater in July than in December. In cer¬
tain lines of business the receipts for the
summer months are actually in excess of
those of any. other period in the year.
Karly m the season the stocks must be re¬
plenished and the new supplies begin to
come into the city and vacations draw to a
close and normal conditions are resumed
"As I was saying." he continued, as he

straightened up and looked at his automo¬
bile standing at the curb In front of his
house, "the summer season Is not such a
dead portion of the year as might be in¬
ferred from some things we see and hear "

CAUSE FOB JOY.
Fr»m ttr »-»k!yn I Ate.

.'Didn't you hear me yell 'Fore!'?"
"Four? Praise God only wan ov thlm bit m#."*

ON HIS VACATION
The man In the rear seat of the open car

gave vent to a dry chuckle.
"Well, let's have It," said his companion,

when the chuckling had become a bit mo¬

notonous.
"I'm laughing at the difference between

anticipation and realization," said the
chuckler. "You know I've just got back
from a two w'eeks' vacation in the coun¬

try."
"I'h-huh."
"Well, I had all sorts of evil anticipation

when I started for the country.it was the
first time I'd ever made up my mind to
vacatlor.lze In the country In my life.
Wanted to try It out, anyhow, although my
mind was full of what I'd always been
reading In the funny papers about summer
boarding places in the country. So I really
went prepared to find the conditions just as
the humorous publications portrayed them.
Expected to sleep on a mattress so thin
that I'd be able to feel the slats, In the first
place, and I felt positive that my room 'ud
be up in the sloping attic, where the sun
would shine in fiercely at 5 o'clock In the.
morning, and the blue bottle files 'ud buzz
around, and all that. Had a perfect picture
in my mind, before I started, of the furni¬
ture of that room. Knew in advance that
there'd be only an old rickety washstand,
with a scrafrPd porcelain pitcher and bowl,
one uncertain chair covered with hot-look¬
ing horse hair, and one of those wretched
oblong looking glasses that makes one's
face look like a Brownie's. Felt positive
that In entering that room in the attic af¬
ter dark I'd scrape my head against the
sloping ceiling and get my front hair cov¬
ered with kalsomine.
"Then I knew that there'd be nothing but

canned truck to eat. The funny papers had
always informed me that all of the country
produce is sent to the city, and that, there¬
fore. summer boarders are invariably com¬
pelled to put up with tinned grub, supple¬
mented by the ferociously tough meat,
grass-fed, that's slaughtered in the coun¬
try. and eggs that had been packed In lime
over winter. I knew that, as all of the
good milk, had to be sent to the city to pass
the milk Inspectors, the only milk I'd get In
the country would be that pale, bluish,
watery-looking stuff.hadn't I been seeing
pictures of crafty-looking proprietors of
summer boarding houses In the country
pumping water Into the milk for their
guests all my life in the comic papers?
"Of course, I knew that the 'bathing'

would consist of the modest watering
trough for the stock, and that the fishing
would be of the tadpole variety In the
'crick' about four miles away over a

scorching dusty road. I was prepared to
find it sizzling, searingly hot. with never a
breath of air to so much as stir the burnt-
looking foliage of the trees. I knew that
the "wide verandas' would consist of a

measley little 4x8 porch In the front of the
weather-boarded house, and that at night
the malaria could be just seen with the
naked eye rising In the mists encircling
the house.

"I was convinced that the 'agreeable so¬

ciety' would consist of the foxy-eyed old
farmer and his worn wife and scraggy
daughters, not to mention three or four
ravenous hired men, and that the 'music'
would be furnished by one of the aforesaid
daughters on Sunday nights, In the shape
of doleful hymns wrung from a wheezy old
ante-bellum parlor organ.
"There was no doubt in my mind that

the 'free driving" would consist of spine-
jolting rides with the old farmer on a
springless wagon when he went over to
buy some salt mackerel for the guests' din¬
ner, and I was equally positive that the
'two mails a day' meant that I'd be lucky if
I received my letters and papers two times
a week."
Here the man who had vacatfonlzed in

the country suddenly broke off and again
began to give vent to a series of dry
chuckles.
"Well," put in his companion, "you found

out when you got there the difference be¬
tween anticipation and realization, of
course?"
"Nope," said the chuckler, as he prepared

to swing off the car in the face of danger,
"I didn't. There isn't any difference. My
anticipations exactly dovetailed, in every
particular, with what I got out in the coun¬
try." and then skillfully dodging the fierce
blow whieh his companion suddenly leveled
at him he swung off the running board
while the car was in full motion and es¬
caped.

WHILE THE BRAIN SLEEPS.

Muscles and Organs of the Body Keep
Busily at Work.

From the Chicago Chronicle.
If the organs of the body cannot be said

to sleep neither can the voluntary muscles.
Witness the phenomena of sleep-walking,
the postillions in stage coach days who
slept In their saddles and cavalrymen who
do It today: Infantry who have been known
to sleep on forced marches; sentinels who
walk their beats, carrying their guns In a
fixed position while they sleep. For all
we know, policemen may do it too. People
who talk In their sleep are familiar to all
of us. Experiments made by Speir. Arm¬
strong and Child on 200 college students
of both sexes showed that 47 per cent of the
men and 37 per cent of the women talked
In their sleep. A number of things might
be proved by these statistics. Of these
sleep talkers one-half of the women and
one-third the men are able to answer ques¬tions while asleep. More women than men
could answer questions on any subject, not
alone that of which they had been talking.It has also been found that most sleep-talkers are under twenty-five years of
age.
Evidently, then, with the muscles and or¬

gans of the body all working. It Is the
brain only that sleeps, and by no means
all of the brain. The senses of sight, hear¬
ing. touch, smell and taste may be verymuch awake while the subject sleeps. A
sleeping person hears and answers ques¬tions, rearranges his bed clothing, covers
his eyes to keep out light, draws away his
hand when the experimenter tickles It. A
child Is broken of the habit of sucking histhumb while asleep by putting aloes on It.He is conscious of the bitter taste and
dreams of wormwood. The nerves, then,and the brain centers corresponding to them
are awake. A busy lawyer, exhausted byoverwork, one night went out to supperwith some friends, ate, talked and walkedwith them, and the next day rememberedabsolutely nothing of the occurrence. Hehad not been drinking; the man was simplyasleep during the whole evening. His con¬scious memory.that Is, consciousness It¬self.slept.

Austrian Oleo.
From the Chicago News.
A law passed by the Austrian parliament

regulating the traffic in butter, cheese, lard
and their substitute* recently took effect.
The object of the law Is to protect the pro¬
ducer against unfair competition and the
consumer against fraud. The artificial but¬
ter made from oils and suet which has been
sold by retail dealers as genuine butter can
no longer be dealt In except specifically and
distinctly as margarine. All preparations
of or from margarine must be labeled so as
to show exactly what they are. The saleof mixtures of margarine and real butter Isforbidden. To make recognition easier 10
per cent margarine must be sesame oil,which can be easily detected chemically.The outer sign of the substitute must be abroad red stripe, and in addition to this an
exact designation of the contents must ap¬pear on all wrappings.

Defacing London.
From the London Builders' Journal.
No more completely wanton Innovation

has been made In our time than the epi¬
demic of tawdry gilt lettering upon the
street fronts of London. The rapidity with
which It has spread indicates the abject
state of public opinion upon architecture.Twenty years ago a universal outcry wouldhave been raised If any one had dared to
propose spoiling whole streets with thisfrippery; now nobody cares. But the ques¬tion arises whether among the liberties ofEnglishmen that of defacing a great capi¬tal can reasonably be Included.

Electricity to Blame.
From the London Lancet.
There Is no doubt that the unfavorable

effects on the feeling of well-being expert-
enced by many individuals, such as head¬
ache and oppression and nervous distress,
on the advent of a thunderstorm are due to
the same electrical differences of potential,the effects passing away as the disturbed
condition of the atmosphere or the storm
fiiteldtflt i

UNCLE'S DIFFICULTY
M ¦¦ I ifc

B r{"
"No," wearily remarked the slightly bald

young man. "I dorft 'believe I'll take any
of my sister's yourtg' ones down the river
for quite a spell to come.not, at any rate,
unless I've got two or three relentless,
able-bodied cops iong to help me out.
It's too unnerving, taking a young one
down the river is. ' Uow these mothers of
four or five contrive to get away with the
job of taking 'em alL down the river and
living through the experience is too much
for me. -4
"I dropped in at my sister's on Sunday

afternoon la3t, and found her suffering
from a bad headache. Her youngest boy,
a kid of about four, wasn't helping herheadache any by romping around the house
like a sun-dancing Indian, and, as my sis¬ter's husband Is out of town on business, I
volunteered to take the tad out of_ thehouse and down the river with me, so's to
give that headache a chance to depart. Mysister was grateful for the suggestion, and
so the youngster was all prettied up in
starched togs, and off we started."The first scare I got was when weboarded the car to go down to the wharf.When I pulled the nickel out of my pocketfor fare, the tad spotted it Instantly anddemanded It.he wanted to give It to theconductor himself. I let htm have It. andabout half a second later he had stuck itin his mouth while I was looking the other
way. My attention was attracted to himby his violent gasping, and when I turnedto him I found his face as white as chalk.He was choking as if he'd swallowed four
or five shark bones, and then I knew thathe'd got that nicked tied up in him some¬where. I didn't exactly know what to dowith kids that had stowed nickels away inthat manner, but I executed a careful Imi¬tation of what I'd seen my sister do whenthis same boy had swallowed things before.that is, I whacked him on his back withall my might. It went all right. He gur¬gled up the nickel with a grin, just as if
coughing up five-cent pieces was fun forhim. and that let me out up to that point ofthe trip.
"When we got aboard the boat, though,that tad began to get busier than any smallboy I've ever seen before or since. He lit¬

erally got to monkeying with the bandfor the first thing. The flute player hadcarelessly rested his Instrument on the
camp stool alongside of him during an in¬terval between pieces, and it didn't takethis kid more than an eighth of a secondto furtively swipe that fiute. I saw himfrom some distance away of course Icouldn't get him to sit still alongside of
me.and I only got to him by a sort of
nose finish in time to keep him from in¬
continently chucking the flute Into the Po¬tomac.
"I yanked him back to the seat that Ihad fixed for him, and as I did so I heard

a lot of idiotic women saying to each other,'Look how brutally that man is treatingthat dear little boy' I told the youngsterto sit alongside of me and be still, or I'dfeed him to the fishes, but I've been cod¬dling that kid so much ever since he wasborn that he's got no more use for anythingthat I say than I have for certain congres¬sional oratory. I hadn't turned my headbefore he had sneaked away from my sideand climbed over the rail into one of thelife boats. He was Just about to balancehimself on the outer gun'l of the life boatso's he could hang from the same by hishands when I nailed him. It made the
water pour off of me to think how near hehad got to a watery grave, and I had a
mental picture of what there'd be doing ifI had to go back t'rt my sister's and tell herthat her angel boy was no more. So I
plunked him down on the camp stool with
a thud this time, and again the imbecile
women in my neighborhood muttered 'The
brute'.In an undertone that they meant me
to hear all right.
"He was pretty Quiet for all of two min¬

utes. and then certain recollections of
luncheon delicacies that he had enjoyedfrom his mother's basket on a previous tripdown the river crossed his mind. These
delicacies consisted of .a combination of
pickles and cake. He demanded pickles andcake, and real quick. I Void him that 1 was
some shy on pickles and cake, and then he
began to rub his knuckles into his eyes,
and I could see some blubbering ahead. So
I raced over to th£ stand and bought him
a ball of popcorn t» ^ppease his appetiteuntil we should reach the resort whither
we were bound. TJie ij,iyeorn flagged the
weeps for a while, but when he had pol¬
ished it off-.I couldn't have eaten it In a
week.and his face looked like a large sec¬
tion of fly paper, his mind again reverted
to cake and pickles, and he began to do the
knuckle stunt some more, I didn't want to
fill him up before 1 gave him his dinner at
the resort, so I raced down to the bar to
get him a bottle of pop, to see If that 'ud
do him any good. When 1 got back with
the bottle of pop I found that he had got
himself some disliked for rubbing his
stickv, popcorny hands on the light trous¬
ers of a testy old gentleman sitting behind
him. I managed to square this and gave
the kid the pop. He got away with that,
and then I began to hunt through my pock¬
ets for a match, so's I could have a smoke.
Couldn't find a match and had to go in
search of one. When I returned I found
that my cute little neptf.-w was amusing
himself a-plenty. He had shinned up a
stanchion and was diverting himself by
trying to kick the bonnet off the head of
an elderly lady who sat beneath the stanch¬
ion I corralled him and squatted him
again with a thud-the chorus of sympa¬
thetic women again murmuring so s I could
hear them. 'Isn't that man the brutalest
ever, though!'
"I unfolded a morning paper for half a

minute, and that gave him his secretly
longed-for chance to slip away and climb
the ladder leading to the hurricane deck.
I missed him suddenly, and looked around
In alarm when somebody pointed to the
upper deck. I chased up there, and found
him standing on top of the rail, trying
to see how nearly he could come to walk¬
ing It without actually falling Into the
water I didn't dare to cry out for fear
he'd go over the side, but I sneaked up
behind him and grabbed him Just as he
had made a misstep and was due to topple
Into the river. Just then the whistle
sounded, and he demanded that I fix things
so's he could play some with the whistle
himself Upon my declination, he wept
grievously, and I had to get him a large
stick of peppermint candy to assuage his
sorrow. By the time he got through with
that red-colored candy his nice little
starched glad rags were a holy show, and
his face looked like he'd painted it for an
Apache war dance.
"But all this was nbthlng to the game

I had with him when I got him ashore. 1
bought him a regular dinner, but there
was nothing doing in that line for him.
He wanted cake and pudding right off the
bat. and you can bet that I got cake and
pudding for him. too. All he had to do
to enforce his demands was to knuckle
at his eyes, and I was there, with the
goods Then he wanted to shoot the chute
all by his lonesome.didn't want me around
at all to hamper his fun during the swift
ride I had to veto this, and then he de¬
manded that 1 swing him In one of the big
wooden swings. By the time I got through
with three-quarters of an hour of that I
felt in training all right.for any old thing.
He did about a thousand other stunts that
I haven't time to mentlpn at the resort,
all of them Imperiling his life and my
peace of mind, and I finally got h.m
home tired and sleepy-carried him half
the way.I turned..blm pver, and I said:
'Sis, this one Is yours; "e*t kid I take
down the river he's goitr£ to belong to me.
and then I'll know how to handle him.

Salubrious Washington.
From Good Housekeeping, j
During a very hot summer In Washing¬

ton, where my bab\ spent her first year,
I kept her perfectly' well and she cut four
teeth with but on^ day's illness. In the
morning I put her In a tub of tepid water,
dried her lightly an£ put nothing on but a
loose flannel band. Between 3 and 4 I
sponged her spine iwltbnitepld water, and
Just before I put her-tubbed put her In a
salt bath. This reduced the temperature of
her" body. I nursed her every two hours
and gave her a drink of cool boiled water
often. Keeping the body cool and giving
the baths were advised by a prominent
physician of a children's hospital, where,
(luring the hot weather, the babies are kept
with as few clothe# aa possible. He said
more children were 111 during the summer
by being overheated than people thought.
Her night slip was aa thin as possible, and
during a very hot night she did not even
wear that. When baby was a month old
she was taken out, and during the summer
kept out a» much as possible. When she
was a year old I began to give her fruit
Juices, well cooked rice, broths and cooked
apples (baked preferred). I let her have all
the orange Juice, scraped apple and Juice
from prunes she wants, alld think It does
more good to regulate the bowels than giv¬
ing lots of cathartics. I have used boracic
acid to wash her. mouth every day, and
when she was younger each time she was

SWINDLING BY MATT.

"Notwithstanding the fact that we are
generally credited with being a newspaper-
reading nation, I am often tempted to be¬
lieve that there must be many millions of
intelligent persons in United States who
never so much as glance at the head lines
of a newspaper," remarked an official of
the Po3t Office Department. "At any rate,
if these millions to whom I refer ever actu¬
ally do read the newspapers, their gulli¬
bility must be so profound as to be un¬
fathomable. Th a Post Office Department
is constantly issuing fraud orders against
individuals and alleged firms engaged in
getting rich in the operation of schemes
that it would seem as If any shrewd child
of ten ought to be able to see tnrough with¬
out the least-bother.
"The other day, for example, the depart¬ment got after a chap out in Cincinnati who

for some months had been conducting what
ho called a 'turf bureau.' He alleged in
his really admirably-written circulars that
he had private and absolute certain meth¬
ods of obtaining information as to the
horses that were slated to win races on
tracks all over the United States, and he
guaranteed returns of tremendous propor¬tions. Well, when we looked this fellow
up. he promptly skipped, and his incomingmail was seized. It seems incredible, but
every day's mail brought in thousands of
dollars. In amounts ranging from $5 ac¬
tually up to $900, and the letters Inclosing
cash and checks were nearly all of them
apparently written by persons of education.
The book in which the man kept his simple
account of cash received showed that since
he put his scheme into operation he had
taken in no less a sum than JlGj.oOO. al¬
most out of the question as it may appear.
He has got away, but, even if he is cap¬
tured, I very much doubt if any very heavy
punishment can be visited upon him. These
slippery chaps who work their dodges by
means of the mails have the money to em¬
ploy first-rate lawyers, and these lawyers
can generally successfully construe their
clients' circulars as not having really prom¬
ised anything to the gulls after all.
"The endless chain schemes that the de¬

partment runs down year after year are
all of them money-makers for their opera¬
tors. It would actually seem as if all a
'busted' individual had to do to get rich is
to get a lot of circulars printed and send
them out. borrowing the money for postage.,
and there will always be enough gulls to
start him on his way. The cherry-tree
scheme worked by a gang of southern men.
one of them a clergyman, was a colossal
success for its promoters, and yet not a
man in' the crowd had a coin to bless him¬
self with when they started the endless
chain scheme in motion. The more recent
fountain-pen fraud, worked by a couple of
Pennsylvanians. yielded returns that went
In to the thousands every day. and I haven t
a doubt in life that any number of similar
endless-chain schemes are being worked
this very day that we shall have to go after
later on.
"The people who bite on these endless-

chain schemes all obviously want a whole
lot for nothing, or little or nothing, and
this, combined with their strange sim¬
plicity. is at the bottom of the success of
the fellows who atempt to make their for¬
tunes through the use of the mails.
"You would naturally suppose that per¬

sons sufficiently Intelligent to possess an
Interest in stock speculation would be able
to steer clear of 'investment agents' whom
they only know of through circulars, would
you not? And yet the department Is con-
stantlv in receipt of tales of woe from in¬

dividuals who have invested sizeable sums
of money with New York and Chicago
swindlers claiming to conduct speculative
businesses, who operate entirely through
the mails. These outfits are broken up by
the 1'nited States post office authorities an

soon as their fraudulent character is clearly
established, but it seems impossible to drive
these fellows who run the alleged invest¬ment agencies wholly out of business. 1 he
game's too easy for them, and they are

fully aware of the great difficulty found in

convicting them. As soon as one 'broker¬
age' firm that carries on Its business en¬

tirely by mall is smashed the men who
have been successfully conducting it simply
move down to another block and open up
another brokerage' office under another
firm name. The shift only involves their
getting out another batch of literattne.
The thousands and thousands of dollars
which these sharpers take in year in and
year out from people whose way of ex¬

pressing themselves on paper makes it
patent that thev are educated men and wo¬

men Is a perpetual source of astonishment
* '"The smaller fry of mail swindlers are the
fellows who advertise that they will send
.solid gold watches' and all that sort of
thing upon the receipt of 'one dollar. * '

doesn't It seem reasonable to imagine that
anv man or woman sane enough to run
loose in a civilized community *°
know perfectly well that a solid gola watch,
or whatever other article it maj be. p. r-

lnr>s 'a genuine diamond ring, cannot be
bought for the sum of 'one dollar?' And
vf»t there are responses to these ads. leach
in* UteraUy into'the millions and the pro-
motors of these dodges nearly alwa>s get
rich. I-ast year we routed out a fallow J"
Roston who advertised In a very elabor>..e
ind splurgy fashion throughout the coun-

frv that : e had got hold of a lot of 'lucky
stones' on bis travels through India, which
'he was willing to purvey by mail upon the
the receipt of a dollar per stone. The

tv»ut phan s«>t was something fabu

rofrreL*
f^ctlfhatr if anvth ng she was same better

ITp£mWaaSffi&ead

Z7orfi n^VThinking'of' the'^rsonremitting the .;^ywhJ^'if V* rememberone woulJ be m
pulled in some-

thtogUkeV^ ai wTh her scheme, and if
U u a r»r»aiiv devoted five minutes ofshe had rea 1> h subscribersthought each da> to each

to be about two
months 1*4 The

hadn't any way of proving that she wasn't
what she claimed to be. even had the gov
crnment been disposed to establish any

rSn0,V.r. hjv. .»». »' «."<
mall swindlers been so bold as that hu
morist who. advertising that he would send
a certahi way of getting rich on receipt of
a dollar, sent out little slips containing
the words 'Work like the devil^and "e"r
sDend a cent,' but manipulators of the
mails almost as brazen are constantly re-

ouirlng suppression. When one stops to re¬

flect upon how many years this sort of
mail swindling has been going on. and.n cons"ders how many tens of millions
of newspapers containing accounts of such
swindles are constantly being thrown off
of American presses, one is tempted to take
stock in that old aphorism of Hungry Joe s

that 'there's a sucker born ever} minute
and they never die.' "

The Republic Lives.
From the Chicago Tribune.
Critics with eyes fixed rigidly upon the

goings on of the "smart set" and ears open
only to tales of drinking and smoking
women declare that America Is going to
the dogs. But there Is another side to the
story and another set to society. There
never was a time when there were so many
people devoting their enegies to the estab¬
lishment of summer schools, to providing
outings, playgrounds and bathing places
for the poor, and to a hundred other phil¬
anthropic and scientific enterprises for the
betterment of their kind. And there never
was a time when mere riches counted for
Bo little and character and mind counted
for so much. That "pitiable circle known
as the smart set" may be Increasing, but
It is more than outnumbered by that com¬
mendable class known as the philanthropic
set. The historian who Is to write "The
Decline and Fall of the American Republic"
need not yet prepare to take notes.

The number of immigrants arriving in
New York during the first quarter of this
pear is 178,000. which is 30,000 In excess of
that (or any preceding quarter.

Efforts to Become Tammany:
District Leader.

EX-CHIEF OF POLICE
NEW YORK PEOPLE INHUMANE

TO THEIR PETS.

Leave Them to Starve in Streets.

Trolley Excursions to Bos¬
ton a Fad.

Sppriil Correspondence of The F'ronlnjr St«r.
NEW YORK. July 18. 1002.

Devery, ex-chief of police and masterful
man despite his Illiteracy, la again under
the limelight. He has gone Into politics. It
may seem anomalous to say that Devery
has Just "gone Into politics." since he was
a political policeman, from patrolman to
chief, from his early manhood, and perhaps
knows more of the kinks of New York city
politics than any ten laymen of the town
not directly connected with the game. Now,
however. Devery. a civilian and.a rich man
.a citizen with a splendid New York home
and a superb villa by the sea.is after a
Tammany district leadership. Men who
have gained their reputations as prognostt-
cators say that the chances are easily ten
to one that he will win. His method, as
usual, is out-and-out. He is going to drive
the present leader of the district out of his
job. This sort of thing Is perfectly legiti¬
mate within Tammany. No less than twen¬
ty-one districts are going to be fought forthis fall. The process is simple. The leader"what is" is opposed by a man who thinksthat he has an equal right to be leader ofthe district. They muster their friends, the
contestant invariably getting all of themalcontents of the district \inder his ban¬
ner. and perhaps a good many of the reign¬ing leader's friends, according to the sizeof his barrel and his chances of success.The leader and the contestant come to aclinch.
Tammany itself, as an organization, doesnot Interfere. If the reigning leader winsout it is all right.the contestant shakeshands with him In token of renewed fealty,and fights as hard against the common

enemy as he did before his ambition forthe leadership began to seethe. If the con¬testant dislodges the old leader, the latter,smoothing out the wrinkles made by cha¬grin, reports at the new man's headquar¬ters, takes the vow of allegiance, and goesto work in the ranks. When the electionscome around all hands within the organiza¬tion are together, shoulder to shoulderagainst the "ray formers."
Many Similar Fights.

These fights within Tammany for leader¬
ship go on-year after year without at¬
tracting much attention. Devery's fight,however, attracts a heap of attention on
account of Devery's personality. There is
no dodging the fact that he is a very strong
man. He has ideas that are rich in meat,but his lack of education compels him toframe these ideas in a patois of his own.mingled with the language of the day.This is why Devery's remarks ar;- reportedand quoted. He can sum up a situation,an 1 blast It, in an incredibly short sen¬tence, a sentence epigrammatic notwith¬standing its vulgarity and slanginess.A while ago. feeling perfectly ind<»p. n-dent, as he may well feel, considering hiscircumstances, and inclined to talk as hesat on the portico of his beautiful Rock-
away home, he gave the triumvirs of Cro-ker.Murphy. HafT^n and McMahon.whosucceeded nominally after the short reign,if reign it could be called, of the "silk-stocking" Lewis Nixon.titles that willstick to them as long as they are In activepolitics. He swept Murphy away with thegood-natured declaration that he wassimply a "sport." McMahon he called a"two-spot." Haffen he characterized as a"joke." The beautiful aptness of these ap¬pellations was what made the hit with per¬sons familiar with the records of the trium¬virate of politicians. From the hour thathe dubbed them as he did not a man ofthem has been taken seriously. Their
power might really have grown. Hut It
was permanently dwarfed when Devery,sitting on his porch and twisting a big ci¬
gar in his mouth, threw these barbs of ridi¬cule at them.
Devery has held the Imagination of N°wYork for a long time, and if Big Tim Sulli¬

van were not in the way there are thosewho say that he could easily aspire to the
Tammany leadership.

Tammany's Chances Next Fall.
The most ardent and optimistic republi¬

cans in New York are now freely conceding
that Tammany has an excellent chance to
win back its power at the next election,
despite Tammany's present state of dis¬
organization. The republican and independ¬
ent newspapers that enthusiastically sup¬ported Low and his reform ticket are now-
sneering at the reform administration. The
mayor is being attacfted for his general
shirking of the reform platform and the
chief of police, who was to do so much to
correct New York, is being pounded on all
sides for what his former supporters do
not hesitate to term his incompetency and
listlessness. Everybody knows that thus
far the so-called reform administration of
Greater New York has been a rank failure.
In no single department has any radical re¬
form been instituted, nor are there the
slightest indications that any reforms are
going to be instituted in the future. The
wide-openness of the vicious regions of
Manhattan is so perfectly patent as to be
undeniable. Crimes of violence are actually
three times more frequent, according to
plain police statistics, than they ever were
under the most corrupt of Tammany i>olice
chiefs. Burglary has become the pursuit
of the merest amateurs, and they are not
apprehended. So frequent are the burg¬
laries in Brooklyn that the citizens are at¬
tending mass meetings, demanding relief,
and the language employed by the im¬
promptu orators at these meetings is the
language of despair. Hold-ups are becom¬
ing as common as they always have been
In Chicago, which is a sufficient Indictment
of the condition here. Street murders are
almost of nightly occurence and yet only a
small percentage of the murderers are
taken, even when they are known. The
other night a well-known real estate man
was foully killed at the corner of Broadway
and 42d street, under the glare of 1.000
electric lamps. The man who killed him
is a "sport." a gambler, perfectly well-
known to the police, and it is said with
greatest confidence by reliable men that
this "sport" murderer is now in New York
and that the police know that he is in New
York.he was seen enjoying a cigar In Har¬
lem a few days after the crime.

Cause of the Condition.
In so far as the police department Is con¬

cerned there Is. of course, one explanation,
and a very good and plausible one. of Its
laxness. The department Is composed in
great bulk of Tammany men, and It is not
unreasonable to suppose that they arc, by
their studied Ineffectiveness, endeavoring
to create capital for Tammany at the next
election. This Is the theory of students of
the situation with an anti-Tammanv bias.
These same men, however, disgustedly say
that if there were an actual reform chief
of police at the head of the department it
would be impossible for the present admin¬
istration to be thus undermined by the de¬
liberate donothingness of police inferiors.
The police chief, in fact, is being caricatur¬
ed in newspapers that were formerly friend¬
ly to him as a grandmother employed at
her knitting.
And there are many minor dissatisfac¬

tions With the present administration that
do not promise well for Us chances to suc¬
ceed itself, even with new men on the
ticket. Just to mention one of them. There
are about twenty free baths strung along
the docks of the East and North rivers.fine
big pools where men and boys and women
and girla have their alternate days to
splash around and cool themselves oft on
hot days. When Tammany was running
the town every one of these baths was
open by June 15 at the very latest. Up to
the present date, however, under the re¬
form administration, exactly three of these
baths have their doors open. The others
are still tightly closed.Just why cannot be
elicited by the most diligent Inquiry of the
officials responsible for the state of affairs.
On* ol the republican newspapers over

here. that via moat energetic in lis imp-port of the Low tick-1 last (all. bus adopt¬ed this siogan In Its dally addresses t» the
mayor. "Wake up:" It's a pretty p>ml and
a pretty necessary slogan under the clr-
eumstauces.

Inhumane Treatment of Pets.
This !a certainly one humane town when

one make* that statement so fast as to ren-
der the words lndlsiingaishabie. As evi¬
dence of the "fact." a recent report of the
Humane Society of Nrw York Is interest-
ing. The report states that llt< rally thou¬
sands of well-to-do N-w Yorkers habituallylc»\e their pet cats and d-gs to starve 011the streets when they close up tluir houses
to go away for the summer. The HumaneSociety has within the past month re¬ceived no less than 4.<*xi calls to pick upstarved cats on the streets In the reslden-tial sections of New York. These tats,when the homes to which they belonged
were closed were simply turned into the
street to shift for themselves when the
owners made the.r regular summer de¬
parture. Now. foraging for cats Inthis town Is not so easy as It
might be. There are no a ide alleys forthem to repair to In 'search of food, theslop cans on the sidewalks are kept tightlycUvsed, and a cat thrust out upon its own
resources has got a pretty hard row to hoein New York. The turned-out dogs, ofwhich there are not so many.but aplenty,nevertheless, according to the Humane So¬ciety's report.fare better. fi>r when a dogfinds that he can't pick up a living In townhe Instinctively hikes for the more thinlysettltd regions in the suburbs, where he cancontrive to keep life within his frame orwheedle somebody or other Into adoptinghim.a bit of business that the city cat.apparently, doesn't know enough to accom¬plish. Since the Ix ginning of summer thewriter has noticed how many pitifullystarved and emaciated-looking cats therehave been crawling about the streets of up¬per New York, but he, of course, did notimagine that the poor animals had been de¬
liberately thrown out of their berths on thedeparture of their owners from the city.

Trolley Excursions to Boston.
New Yorkers, as well as Bostonlans. are

gradually awakening to the fact that the
two towns are virtually connect.d by trol¬
ley lines, with the exception of a very few
rail breaks, which are al>o being paralleled
by trolleys. A great many parties from
both cities have been making the gorgeous
trolley trip between the two place-, this
year. It Is a mighty tine ride, an 1 by next
year, when the few short stretches of rail¬
way travel are all covered by trolley lines,there will bo regular excursion cars going
over the route, it Is said. At present the
Journey, which takes something like two
days and a half, can t»<- made for exactlyJ.1.7^. and It would be hard to beat the tripfor a good, prolonged airing. The countrythrough which the cars pass Is amazinglylovely, the cars go at a line, rollicking rate
of speed and th«v travel is very smooth
and pleasant. There are regular set stopsfor meals. The inns lining the route are
of the old-fashioned sort, where rattling
good old New Kngland dinners are served
at a ridiculously moderate charge, al fresco
or otherwise, with fine old ales, church
warden pipes and a general Dlckensesque
atmosphere.
These long-distance trolley rides have

become a good deal of a fad among New
Yorkers and JerseyItes during the past f« w
years. At the present time nearly the
entire state of New Jersey may be tra¬
versed in one continuous trolley ri.ie, and,
despite that libelous old saying about "the
Fnlted States and New Jersey," there Is a
good deal that Is pleasing and beautiful to
gaze st in spots In that state from a com¬
fortable trjlley car seat. The trolleys
penetrate In curved lines to attractive lit¬
tle cities far up Into this state, and l,ong
Island has many hun Ireds -if mil' s of trol¬
ley lii.es. Already the managers of the
trolley lines are putting on regular excur¬
sion cars, open, and with cushioned seats
and every convenience, and the cars are
bein^ liberally supported by folk* who like
to recreate themselves out of doors.

C. L.. C.

AMERICANS LIKE FROGS.

They Now Eat Twice as Many as the
French.

From the New York Tribune.
"The eating of frogs' legs is considered a

la Francaise." said an uptown restaura¬
teur, the other day. to one of his guests,
"but as a matter of fact, more frogs at the
present time are killed for the table in this
country than in France. I have no means
of estimating how gr>-at the business of kill¬
ing frogs f ir the market has grown In this
country, hut I am warranted when I say
that twice as many are served for the
American palate every day as on the tables
of the French.
"In France the frogs are rais<d for the

most part In what have hern termed frog-
geries. Here they grow in our creeks and
ponds, and are caught by the hook or
sjseared. By the way, did you ever under¬
take to catch a frog?"
"Never did." answered the guest.
"It is great sport." replied the proprietorof the cafe. "You think that you have got

a whale on the end of your line. A fly or
a piece of red rag will do for bait, and for
that matter, the bullfrog will grab <t any¬
thing red with more avidity than an ani¬
mate object. He is like his namesake In his
Inclinations toward this particular color.
Hut when you have him on the hook don't
let him drop into the water again, or the
chances are that lie will get a foothold, and
it will be impossible to extricate him I
have often hauled In a bullfrog, which had
in his mouth the broken ends of old hooks
and other similar reminders of past at¬
tempts on his life.
"Much of the old-time aversion to the

bullfrog has been overcome by a better
knowledge of the little animal. Indeed, he
is not half as bad as he has been made out
to be. It has been said that he lives on flies
and insects. The same thing can be said
of chickens and all kinds of birds. I am
sure his habits are nit as Indiscriminate
and unconventional as that of the hog. and
the Americans have become famous forthe raising and eating of pork."
"I have often admired how a frog could

jump." said the guest, who afterward
proved to be a city official connected withthe park department. "Kven now, in mymiddle age. I like to startle a frog who
thinks that he has found a secluded spot In
the shade, and make him Jump. Why. I've
seen a little fellow who didn't weigh more
than half a pound jump eight or more feet.
If we men could only have such powers In
proportion to our weight a man could stand
on the sidewalk In front of the post office
and jump into the top window of the l'arkRow building."
"At that rate." piped in a florid-looking

man. who happened to be standing near,and had been heard to saj- that he was aWall street operator, "there must be frogsin our July corn. No. don't hit me. I'vebeen hit already."

Prosperity in Spain.
From the 1/eidon Spectator.
Spain must be increasing in wealth. The

government has just nsked for a loan of
thirteen and a half millions at 4 |>er cent,
the minimum tender to be £1*1. Ten times
the amount has been subscrilied. and the 10
per cent deposit in reality tills the loan.
Even supposing that much of the subscrip¬
tion was specu.atlve. that speculation shows
confidence in the state, and an extent of
capital demanding investment which was
hardly suspected, and is the more remark¬
able because recent Inquiries show that
more than 50.QU0 monks and nuns are living
as unproductive workers, and because the
condition of agriculture is so bad that a
universal strike of agricultural labarers Is
seriously feared. In the distressed district",
particularly Estremadura. Andalusia, and
the neighborhood of Cadiz, they are making
common cause with the anarchists, whe
preach violence as the only remedy for their
grievances, one of which is that they re¬
ceive no regular wages, but are paid bythe job.an enormous increase to the powerit the bailiffs, whom many observers be¬
lieve to be the real oppressors in Spain.

Among the Modern Terrors.
.'n>tn the Chicago Tribune.
"Where is that brass band'" Inquired the

nan who was hunting an eligible flat.
"That isn't a brass band," answered the

igent of the apartment house. "Thai's a
phonograph on the floor above.'
"Come. Hester." said the other, hastily.

:o bis wife. "We'll go and look at some
>ther building."

"My goodness!" said Mrs. Warburton'e
aunt, who had Just come up from the coun¬
try for a visit. "I didn't 'spose you lived
next door to a machine shop."
"Don't get frightened, auntie." said her

beautiful niece. "That's only an auto¬
mobile that'a atopped for a few minutes to
work up power.".Chicago Record-Herald.


